Team Activ Awards Winners 2017
Competition Awards
Education Competition Participation Award
How many children that have been brought over this year
●
●

WINNER - Wombwell Park Street HIGHLY COMMENDED - High View & Thurgoland

Education Competition Achievement Award
How many wins throughout the year
● WINNER - High View
● HIGHLY COMMENDED - Wombwell Park Street, Penistone St. John’s & Shawlands

Education Team Achievement Award
PRIMARY WINNER
Thurgoland

Year 6 - Thurgoland Primary. A superb group of children who have been 100% dedicated and committed during their
time at Thurgoland. They are able, motivated, respectful, supportive towards each other and aim highly for themselves.
They are always gracious in defeat and quick to praise those that beat them and are more talented.
PRIMARY HIGHLY COMMENDED
High View

Sportshall champions. Children have to be able to compete in various disciplines to a very high standard. They have to
put lots of practice time in and the squads are made up of girls and boys whose combined scores decide how well they
do. It is always a very strong competition which High View have been very successful in over the years.
Upperwood
5/6 Advanced Gymnastics team. The team managed to come first in the Barnsley Finals and second in the South
Yorkshire Finals. These girls worked extremely hard to prepare for the competition and competed against children that
attend and train regularly at clubs. None of the girls from Upperwood attend a gymnastics club so their success came
from the hard work they put in during after school clubs. They also helped coach the younger girls taking time out of
their day to help perfect the younger girls routines.

Education Individual Achievement Award
PRIMARY BOY WINNER
Rogan Ravenhill (High View)

Rogan Ravenhill Y6. A constant presence in numerous competitions. Rogan has tremendous ability and fantastic
attitude. It would be difficult to put down what he has done over the years both in individual events ( such as cross
country ) and team games far too numerous to mention. He leads by example and in school can always be relied upon to
help with the younger children. He is currently at BFC as a goalkeeper.
Billy Savage (Silkstone Primary)

Billy Savage, Silkstone Primary School has been an example of true sportsmanship and dedication for many years. He is
competitive and highly motivated, yet he always maintains a positive demeanor and respect for others. He is kind,
courteous and well-mannered; often cheering other teams on during competitions. Billy has always been a first choice
for our school teams as he has a fantastic attitude towards sport. He is always willing to take on the role as captain,

motivating his friends and team mates throughout the games. Billy is a great example to his peers owing to his
positivity, drive and a sense of fairness. A truly inspirational sportsman!
PRIMARY BOY HIGHLY COMMENDED
Luke Chipchase (Upperwood)

Luke Chipchase an all rounder, impeccable manners, perfect behaviour and amazing sporting ability. He is the fastest
boy in school and i am sure he will be one of the quickest in Barnsley (We will see tomorrow at the Athletics
competition).
Callum Barrett (Churchfield)

Callum joined our school towards the end of Y5, having had a very time at his previous school. He joined our Y6 football
team and instantly made a notable impact, becoming the top scorer and captain in Y6. Callum achievements in football
have been nothing short of fantastic, he has amazed himself and us with his high level of skill leadership skills. He now
plays football for a local team and has also picked up interest from several professional academies. Anyone that has
seen Callum play, and know him well, have commented on his skill level and non-stop hard work.
PRIMARY GIRL WINNER
Lucy Morgan (Thurgoland)

Lucy Morgan - excels in all areas. A great team player with amazing talents. She is focused, gives 100% and always
makes the effort to ensure the WHOLE team are praised and involved.
PRIMARY GIRL HIGHLY COMMENDED
Tilly Spurr (Upperwood)

Tilly Spurr Tilly has been a part of almost every team for the last four years even if she is not competing herself she
attend clubs to help coach, organise equipment and sort out uniforms. It is a pleasure to teach Tilly and she puts in
100% effort at every event.
Erin Ryan (Churchfield)

Erin Ryan - Erin is a Year 2 pupil at our school and a keen gymnast. She has won several local and national awards. Her
dedication to her sport is admirable, training almost every single night.
Katie Wasden (Silkstone)

Katie, Silkstone Primary, has taken a real interest in sport this year. It has been great to see her get involved in a broad
range of sports and challenge herself in many new areas of PE. Katie has attended the multi skills sessions regularly and
always gives her best, even when she finds some of the events challenging. She has been a member of some of the
school teams this year and she seems to have gained a great deal through her involvement in sport. Now that Katie has
developed this love of sport, I really hope she takes advantage of all the opportunities available to her in secondary
school. I am sure she will as she has been one of our most dedicated participants this year.

School Awards
Commitment to Professional Development in PE
●
●

WINNER - Brierley
HIGHLY COMMENDED Keresforth & Silkstone Common

Activ Lunchtime Award
●
●

WINNER - Kings Oak
HIGHLY COMMENDED - The Ellis & Queens Road

After School Club Provision Award
●

WINNER - Barugh Green

●

HIGHLY COMMENDED - The Ellis & Churchfield

Primary Junior Sports Leader
WINNER
Isobelle Hughes & Tilly Spurr Upperwood

Isobel Hughes and Tilly Spurr - Help out at every competition know the rules to all competitions often explaining to
parents and teachers. They ask to coach at every club, always wanting to learn so that they can assist others.
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Liam Hanley (Churchfields)

Liam Hanley has never been able to participate in sport, and even things as simple as a tooth infection could be fatal for
him. Despite all of this, Liam has thrown himself into being a young leader at every opportunity. Being a young leader
has been his chance to finally participate in physical activity, the first time he has ever been able to do so, or be part of a
team. He has been incredibly committed, even at his most difficult times, and can often be seen giving people lifts from
station to station at athletics on his electric wheel chair (no matter how many times I tell him not to!). He is prime
example of determination, resilience and not letting any barrier stop him accessing activity.
Melena Burnett Churchfield

Melana Burnett of all the young leaders we provide to Team Activ, Melana has been a shining example of what a young
leader should be. She has grown into a confident and articulate individual, all through her work as a young leader. She
has attended nearly every single young leader event we have supplied/participated in and other schools have regularly
commented on the effectiveness of her work.

Primary Young Sports Leader
WINNER
Bradley Moxon Churchfields

They have all attended basketball every single week, straight from school on a Friday to train our younger pupils. They havent
missed a single session and even turned up to games to coach whilst I refereed or they referred whilst I coached. I couldn’t
have done it without them. We always go on about how they change when they leave Y6, but those three are exactly what a
secondary pupil should aim to be!
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Olivia & Freya Paddon Churchfields

Primary Adult Sports Leader
WINNER
Emma Wolff Barugh Green

I nominate Emma Wolff.
Emma has lead PE at Barugh Green since 2001. At the time of her appointment PE was a poor relation. Teachers
knowledge was scant, we had a football and cricket team and that was about it. No internal clubs, no links to outside
clubs. In 2004 she became our PE teacher for 2 days a week. Since then PE has become a major strength of the school.
Our reputation stretches well beyond Barnsley. Some of her achievements include;
Upskilling teachers at Barugh Green
Delivering over 50 courses to teachers both within Barnsley and beyond
Securing numerous PE awards for Barugh Green, the latest being the Excellence in PE award
Success in sporting competitions with a trophy cabinet full, including county and national winners
Organising a tremendous variety of sports clubs both before and after school including a Golden Mile club for over 10
years
Annual visits for the whole school to the EIS in Sheffield
Half termly family events which have proved very popular
Going above and beyond in her role for so long
Creating healthy links to local clubs resulting in many pupils at Barugh Green taking up the interest

Inspiring pupils to take up sports by inviting local clubs to deliver taster sessions to all pupils or speak in school
assemblies
Created excellent relationships with parents as they have attended sporting events which has been a foundation for the
superb school ethos we have at Barugh Green.
In all of the above she has lead by example and been an amazing PE leader
Gordon Calvert High View

Gordon Calvert.... Always at competitions, always perform well, always well behaved. It is a pleasure to work alongside
Gordon and even better to work against. He is dedicated to ensuring that all his children receive quality coaching and
that they enjoy PE and Sport. Gordon has managed to do this over many, many, many years and i'm sure will continue to
do so for a few years to come.
HIGHLY COMMENDED
Paul Gorner Athersley South

Paul Gorner is our nomination for the outstanding adult award as we believe his commitment to our school has
significantly enriched our PE curriculum. He only actually works in school every Tuesday to Thursday but he can
frequently be seen on Monday and Friday, organising or taking children to sporting events. His commitment to sport has
meant that the school is now participating in a wide variety of Team Activ fixtures and we often do very well in these.
He runs after school and lunchtime clubs so that the children can practise the necessary skills before entering
competitions and he gained his mini bus licence so that he could transport the children easily to and from venues. He
encourages children of all abilities to engage so that activities and events are as much about instilling fun and love of
sport as well as skill development. In addition to Team Activ events, he introduced an interschool half termly competition
so that classes can compete against each other. This takes the form of lunchtime competitions so children who may not
wish to take part in school to school competitions have the opportunity to participate in team events. The interschool
competition is also about promoting skill development, team work and the desire to achieve personal goals within
lessons so classes are awarded points for these. At the end of the half term, the team with the most points is awarded
the interschool sports cup and a prize. In addition, Paul supports the teaching of PE across the school from F1 to Y6 and
leads one of PE lessons every week for each class. This enhances the skills of the teacher as well as the children as the
teacher is also in the lesson. His enthusiasm for sport is infectious. The children in Foundation Stage especially love his
activities and by involving these children in structured PE sessions, we have seen an improvement in their readiness to
tackle KS1 skills. A group of children were asked for words that sum up Mr Gorner and this is what they said:
inspirational, good influence, generous with his time, understands us, all round legend and, if you are losing he doesn’t
get cross, he helps you deal with it.uk,
Lisa Hepworth Shawlands

Lisa’s passion for sport and dance have shone through during my 4 years as Head. She is driven, committed and
passionate about all sports and she is desperate to instil a love of sport and fitness in our children. Our provision, clubs,
competitions and elite sporting support for all pupils has seen us achieve Gold Mark standard and this is due to the
leadership of Lisa. I will miss working with her as I leave the school this Summer and know that she will continue to do
such an amazing job for the children at Shawlands in the future.

Commitment Award
WINNER
Seth Dobson Kings Oak

Seth came to Kings Oak in Year 5
A very shy quiet boy who from his previous experience at his old school didn't want to go to school or enjoy school as he
was picked on.
Seth has a condition called Ehlers-Danlas Syndrome which means that he has a high pain threshold may encounter
chest pain ,aching joints , swollen knees and ankles. Sometimes dislocation of his fingers occur. Seth also has a hole in
his left ear drum . Despite this Seth continues to be a very talented sportsperson who engages really well with PE
sessions and activities like cricket, hockey, football and hockey. Seth has become more confident and out going since
joining our school his parents have seen a massive difference in his confidence and his attitude towards coming to
school. I am so proud of this young man as we all are.
HIGHLY COMMENDED

Jack Spencer Lomax Churchfield

Jack Spencer-Lomax - It is no secret that Jack's strengths are not academic based. Having never really had the
opportunity to 'succeed' or be the best at something, he has been a breath of fresh air to sport t our school. He has
attended all but 1 event that we have entered this year, as well as being a young leader.
Alfie Spurr Upperwood

Alfie Spurr works hard and trains regularly has managed to work his training out so that he can be in the Rotherham
United Football academy, Darfield Cricket club and South Yorkshires under 10s (He should play under 9s but is a
fantastic talent), not only does he manage to attend these out of school he is part of the school football, cricket and
tennis team.

School Leadership Award
●
●

WINNER - Churchfield
HIGHLY COMMENDED - Barugh Green

School Inclusion Award
●
●

WINNER - Worsborough Common
HIGHLY COMMENDED - The Ellis & High View & WPS

School of the Year Award
●
●

WINNER - Silkstone Common
HIGHLY COMMENDED - Churchfield Primary, High View Primary

Hall of Fame Inductee
●

WINNER - Bernie Hayes & alex Simon (joint) John Massey, Jayne Clapham

Attendance List
Attending

Numbers

Athersley South

5

Churchfields

15

Thurgoland

12

The Ellis

10

Silkstone Common

3

Shawlands

12

Kings Oak

10

Brierley

2

Silkstone

6

High View

5

Barugh Green

3

Worsbrough Common

12

Upperwood Primary

14

WPS

Not Coming

Penistone St. John’s

2

Keresforth

Not Coming

Queens Road

2

Jayne Clapham

2

Amount

115

